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1. A musical cliché is … .
A) a song that is boring because people use it a lot
C) a very predictable or unoriginal song

B) a short song that says something wise and true
D) a stereotype

2. Which pair contains synonyms?
A) genetic – cloning
C) injured - wounded

B) soap opera – chat show
D) accident – crash

3. My girlfriend … in Budapest before she met me.
A) had lived
B) is living

C) lives

D) lived

4. Turn off … television. I’m in … bed.
A) --- / the
B) the / ---

C) the / the

D) --- / a

5. They asked him … to his mum the week before.
A) does he talk
B) whether he talked

C) if he has talked

D) if he had talked

6. Which word is the odd one out?
A) celebrity
B) glossy

C) broadsheet

D) gossip

7. Mandy let … .
A) him to go

B) him going

C) go to him

D) him go

8. This film … me.
A) attracts to

B) appeals to

C) is keen on

D) is fed up with

9. The next train to Warsaw … at 6:58.
A) is leaving
B) will leave

C) leave

D) leaves

10. A lorry hit me. = …
A) I was hit by a lorry.
C) I am being hit by a lorry.

B) I got hit by a lorry.
D) I have been hit by a lorry.

11. Which collocation is correct?
A) make somebody laugh
B) make a choice

C) make a cake

D) make your chores

12. I don’t have her phone number.
A) I wish I had taken it at the party.
C) If only she called me.

B) I wish I had her phone number.
D) If only she hadn’t called me.

13. Which sentence is correct?
A) I would have spent more time with you if I had it.
C) I will spend more time with you if I have it.

B) I would spent more time with you if I had it.
D) I spend more time with you when I have it.

14. If I hadn’t changed the job, I … Molly.
A) wouldn’t have met
B) wouldn’t meet

C) will meet

15. My dad took away my mobile phone. It’s bad!
- I know, but what can you do? …
A) He’s a couch potato.
C) Friends in need are friends indeed.

B) Don’t cry over spilt milk.
D) An apple a day keeps the doctor away.

16. A one-off donation happens … .
A) once and not repeated B) from time to time

C) every second day

D) often

17. A peak to a mountain is like … .
A) a river to a lake
B) a pear to fruit

C) a wolf to a dog

D) a head to a body

18. Which verb forms are correct?
A) spill – spilt – spilt
B) begin – begun – began

C) kneel – knelt – knelt

D) light – lit – lit

19. Take an umbrella. It’s raining … .
A) hard
B) a little

C) heavily

D) cats and dogs

20. They saw a ghost. They started screaming. = …
A) They started screaming when they saw a ghost.
C) They started screaming while they saw a ghost.

B) They screamed when they were seeing the ghost.
D) They started screaming because they saw a ghost.

21. Mark … a new disease when he was on holiday.
A) developed
B) caught

C) suffered from

D) died of

22. Which word is different?
A) arson
B) mugging

C) burglary

D) robbery

23. Mounted police are police who … .
A) work in Canada
B) work in the mountains

C) ride a horse

24. Which one is correct?
A) twist your ankle

C) skin is itchy

B) bang your head

D) meet

D) help with road traffic

D) have a bad back

25. I’ve finally … the man on the internet. It was really difficult to find him.
A) spoken out
B) tracked down
C) gone off

D) taken down

26. Which is a ball game?
A) cricket

C) rugby

D) baseball

27. - I can’t wait to get to New York!
- Yes, I can see you are … .
A) looking forward to it
B) excited

C) dizzy

D) under the weather

28. There are … chairs in the living room.
A) enough
B) too much

C) a few

D) few

B) squash

